Type of incident: Missing adult- At risk
Case no: 13-5296
Date/Time: Last seen 7/18/2013 1400 hrs
Location: Last seen at Rite Aid, 200 block of W. East Ave, Chico
Missing Person: Marilyn June Stone   Age 83 of Orland
5-01, 150 lbs, Grey hair, blue eyes. Unknown clothing
Vehicle: Green 1995 Volvo Station Wagon, CA. License plate “NANNYMA”

On 7/18/2013 at 1400 hrs 83 year old Marilyn June Stone accompanied her husband to the Rite Aid store on W. East Avenue in Chico. She waited in the car while he went inside the store. When he came outside, she and the vehicle were gone. A witness stated that he had seen Marilyn driving away in the vehicle.

The family spent the afternoon looking for the missing woman but has been unable to locate her. They made an official missing person report at 2045 hrs. Ms. Stone is considered “at risk” due to the fact that she suffers from dementia and does not normally drive. She may have no idea where she is and will not know how to return home.

The Police Department is asking for the public’s help in locating Ms. Stone or her vehicle. If anyone has information about her whereabouts, please contact the Chico Police Department at 895-4911.

A photograph of Ms. Stone is attached to this press release as is a photo of the same type of vehicle that she is believed to be driving.

***For media inquiries, please contact Sgt. Rob Merrifield or the on duty Sergeant at 895-4911***
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